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ProCredit group supports initiation of German-Romanian business
cooperations
ProCredit Holding, the Frankfurt-based parent company of the group of developmentoriented commercial ProCredit banks, supported the event “Fit for Growth – GermanRomanian Supplier Dialogue” organised by the German Association for Supply Chain
Management, Procurement and Logistics (BME) and held in Bucharest on 24 November
2016.
“Fit for Growth” was the first event of a new series of conferences organised by the BME with
the purpose of fostering relationships between buyers from selected German companies and
suppliers mainly located in Romania and in its neighbouring countries, Bulgaria and Serbia.
The event attracted more than 230 visitors, among them business clients from the ProCredit
banks in the region. The participants benefited from the first-hand insights provided by experts,
including BME and two main buyers from the automotive sector, Dräxlmaier and Stabilus, and
they also engaged in direct discussion and established new contacts in B2B conversations.
ProCredit Holding supported the event to present itself as “Hausbank” for small and mediumsized enterprises (SMEs) in South Eastern and Eastern Europe and to enable selected clients
from the ProCredit banks in in Romania, Bulgaria, Serbia and Germany to gain expert
knowledge on the German market. B2B meetings give the region’s SMEs a valuable
opportunity to establish new business relationships and access new markets, and are therefore
part of ProCredit’s development-oriented banking approach.
Dr Antje Marielle Gerhold, General Manager of ProCredit Bank Romania, said: “As a bank that
aims to be the “Hausbank” for many small and medium-sized enterprises in Romania, we know
that there are many qualified and reliable companies in the region. By creating a dialogue
between suppliers and international buyers, events such as the German-Romanian Supplier
Dialogue create additional prospects for our clients.”
The event was also appreciated by the participating ProCredit clients who visited the highly
frequented stand of the ProCredit banks from Romania, Bulgaria, Serbia and Germany. Emil
Zaimov, head of sales for the Bulgarian company Sky Mont Ltd, commented: “There were a
number of companies there with which we would like to do business. We have already made
appointments with them for the coming weeks, which is why this event was very successful for
us. We also received useful information on how companies such as Dräxlmeier and Stabilus
assess the economic situation in Eastern Europe and on the conditions they expect to be
fulfilled by their suppliers. We have been clients of ProCredit since 2012 and are very satisfied.

About 60-70% of our business is in exports, and we are oriented towards Germany.
Nevertheless, we also want to learn more about our colleagues in Romania, and I talked to
some of them at the event, which is why it was an informative and successful day for us.”
As a profitable, development-oriented commercial banking group for SMEs, ProCredit is active
in the attractive and growing markets of South Eastern and Eastern Europe and operates in
11 countries in this region. The group is headquartered in Frankfurt am Main, Germany and
also operates in South America and in Germany. It pursues a mission of promoting sustainable
development.

About the ProCredit Group
ProCredit Holding AG & Co. KGaA, headquartered in Frankfurt am Main, Germany, is the
parent company of the international ProCredit group, comprising banks with a focus on South
Eastern and Eastern Europe that have specialised in serving SMEs. The group also operates
in South America and in Germany. The core shareholders of ProCredit Holding AG & Co. KGaA
are the strategic investors Zeitinger Invest and ProCredit Staff Invest (comprising investment
vehicles for ProCredit staff members), the Dutch DOEN Foundation, KfW and the IFC (World
Bank Group). ProCredit Holding AG & Co. KGaA is supervised, on a consolidated basis, as
the superordinated company of the ProCredit Group pursuant to the German Banking Act by
the
German
Federal
Financial
Supervisory
Authority
(Bundesanstalt
für
Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht, BaFin) as well as by the Deutsche Bundesbank. For additional
information, visit: www.procredit-holding.com.
About BME
The Association Supply Chain Management, Procurement and Logistics (BME), founded in
1954, is the leading professional association for supply chain managers, buyers and
logisticians in Germany and Central Europe. It is providing services for its members who
belong to all industrial and service sectors, including distributive trade, banking, insurance and
public institutions. The aspirations include the know-how transfer in the fields of supply chain
management, procurement and logistics. It is achieved through a continuous exchange of
experience. In addition, the BME supports its members in the development of new markets
and also configures economic processes and global developments. Its member number has
grown to over 9,200 individual and corporate members, the purchasing volume of its members
summarized to more than 1.25 trillion euros.
More information at: www.bme.de
About ProCredit Bank Romania
ProCredit Bank S.A. in Romania is a development-oriented commercial bank, offering
excellent customer service to small and medium-sized enterprises and to private individuals
who would like to save. The bank is part of the international ProCredit group, whose
shareholders are large financial institutions and investment companies. The bank is not
associated with any commercial or political group. Strong backing from its shareholders and
the support it receives from the international ProCredit group are factors which guarantee
ProCredit Bank’s stability and reliability. More information at: www.procreditbank.ro/en

About ProCredit Bank in Germany
Owned by ProCredit Holding AG & Co. KgaA and part of the ProCredit group, the ProCredit
Bank AG supports German companies that have or are looking to establish operations in South
Eastern and Eastern Europe. It offers current accounts, loans and trade finance expertise for
the German and SEE/EE markets as well as co-financing in selected South Eastern European
countries (SEE) and project finance, especially in the renewable energy sector. It manages the
central treasury office and is the correspondent bank for international payments and trade
finance for the group.
More information at: www.procreditbank.de
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